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BABY BOY & GIRL: 

 

Soft/cuddly toys 
Sensory books e.g. 'thats not my' series
Baby friendly vehicles.
Sensory Toys e.g. Rattles, Lamaze style gifts.  

TODDLER BOY (1-3 YEARS OLD):
Megablocks/Duplo 
Wooden Blocks 
Cars & Vehicles 
Dinosaurs/Animals 
Craft Kits.
Toddler friendly puzzles. 
Fancy Dress/ RolePlay toys e.g. doctors, fireofficer etc

TODDLER GIRL (1-3 YEARS OLD):
Megablocks/Duplo 
Dinosaurs/Animals 
Dolls/babies
Play food
Craft/colouring kits
Toddler friendly puzzles
Fancy Dress/ RolePlay toys e.g. doctors, fireofficer etc



LITTLE BOY (4-7 YEARS OLD) : 

 

Science experiment kits  
Remote control cars 
Board games e.g. Labryinth, monopoly junior, game of life junior
Adventure game gifts e.g. walkie talkies, knight costume
Outdoor toys e.g. foot rocket, football
Neft/dart guns
Lego

LITTLE GIRL (4-7 YEARS OLD)
Craft kits 
Jewellery making kits, glitter tattoos, decorate your own . . .
Board games e.g. Labryinth, monopoly junior, game of life junior
Outdoor toys e.g. pogo stick, hula hoop, skipping rope
Science experiment kits 
Lego 

YOUNG BOY (8-11 YEARS OLD):
Playmobil 
Lego 
K'nex
Outdoor toys e.g. football, frisbee, American football
Remote control cars
Nerf/dart gun 
Joke book/ practical joke kit



YOUNG GIRL (8-11 YEARS OLD) : 

 

Make your own slime kit
Board games e.g. pictionary draw in the air, cluedo junior 
Jewellery making kits
Craft kits
DIY room decorations, e.g. lightboxes, bunting, lanterns
Books for that age  

OLDER BOY (12-13 YEARS OLD)
Outdoor toys e.g. football, frisbee, American football
Gadgets e.g. lavalamp, desktop punchbag, LED hat, LED gloves
Board/card games e.g. plop trumps, smart ass, cheat: slam-dice
Novelty mugs e.g. playstation, star wars, heat change etc
Fact/joke books/ practical joke kits and gifts 
Older lego e.g. car kits, star wars, marvel

OLDER GIRL (12-13 YEARS OLD):
Older lego e.g. lego friends. 
Beauty/ cosmetic stuff e.g. nail varnish, face mask, bath bomb 
Room decorations e.g. lightboxes, LED photo clip lights, lava lamp
Craft kits e.g. felting kits, jewellery making kits 
Novelty mugs/ hot chocolate gift sets 



TEENAGE BOY (14-16 YEARS OLD) : 

 

Multitool (no knives or blades)
 Outdoor toys e.g. football, frisbee, American football
Gadgets e.g. lavalamp, desktop punchbag, LED hat, LED gloves
Board games e.g. Risk, A question of sport trivia, Avocado
smash, Othello
Nerf Guns
Remote Controlled Cars 
Penny Deck (Small skateboard that you can ride on)

TEENAGE GIRL (14-16) YEARS OLD)
Fluffy socks
Beauty/ cosmetic stuff e.g. nail varnish, face mask, bath bomb 
Room decorations e.g. lightboxes, LED photo clip lights, lava lamp
Novelty mugs/ hot chocolate gift sets 
Showergel & deodrant sets
Board games e.g. Avocado smash, Exploding Kittens, Othello

OLDER TEENAGE BOY (17-18YEARS OLD):
Showergel and deodrant sets 
Wallet
Small toolkits (No saws or blades) 
Multi tools 
Novelty mugs e.g. gaming, star wars, pop culture 
Fitness things e.g. fitness skipping rope, push up grips
Portable phone charger (power block)



 

OLDER TEENAGE GIRL (17-18YEARS OLD):

Fluffy socks
Beauty/ cosmetic stuff e.g. nail varnish, face mask, bath bomb 
Room decorations e.g. lightboxes, LED photo clip lights, lava
lamp
Novelty mugs/ hot chocolate gift sets 
Showergel & deodrant sets
Cosy Blanket 

Thankyou for your generosity! 
 

Just a quick reminder that there is a spending cap of £15 per gift
but you can also buy multiple gifts of a lesser value. 

 
Any donations can be dropped off at The Riverside Centre from
9am-3pm Monday to Friday or alternatively they can be dropped

off at the beginning or end of a Sunday service. 
 

Lets get giving!!!
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To share this initiative with other please use 

gatewaychurchashford.co.uk/giveagift



 

office@gatewaychurchashford.co.uk
01233 638866
gatewaychurchashford.co.uk/giveagift


